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COMPLAINT NUMBER:  2010-661966                      WARRANT NUMBER: GS503972  

PROSECUTOR:  Jeffrey N Barker 

DEFENDANT:  Joseph Edward Overstreet 

VICTIM:     

STATE OF TENNESSEE, COUNTY OF DAVIDSON

AFFIDAVIT

 FELONY DRUG OFFENSE

T.C.A. 39-17-417

Personally observed before me, the undersigned, [Select one] _x__ Commissioner ___ Metropolitan General Sessions 

Judge, the prosecutor named above and made oath in due form of law that [Select one] _x__ he ___ she [Select one] ___ 

personally observed __x_ has probable cause to believe that the defendant named above on 08/08/2010  in Davidson 

County unlawfully and knowingly did [Select one] ___ sell ___ deliver __x_ manufacture ___ possess with intent to sell, 

deliver, or manufacture a controlled substance and that the probable cause is as follows:

On 08/08/10 Officer Neil Wolfe responded to 1529 Antioch Pike after recieving information that Joseph Overstreet and 

other suspects responsible for an overnight aggravated assault and attempted robbery were there. Officer Wolfe arrived 

and found Joseph Overstreet in the front yard and detained him for questioning. Other suspects hid in the house and or 

fled the scene. Officer Wolfe recieved information that the suspects in earlier incident were using a stolen silver Chrysler 

300 and a vehicle matching that description was parked in the back yard with an improper license plate. A check of the 

VIN showed the vehicle was reported stolen. While verifying the VIN Officer Wolfe observed marijuana plants growing 

near the rear door of the residence. South CSU detectives responded to the scene and obtained a search warrant. Five 

marijuana plants were taken from the back yard. A metal tin containing marijuana pipe, marijuana grinder, and a ficticuos 

marrijuana license was found in the living room of the residence. The defendants drivers license was found inside the 

metal tin with the paraphernalia. This occurred in Davidson County. 

________________________________________

Prosecutor:  Jeffrey N Barker  0000010084

                    200 James Robertson Parkway                            

                    Nashville, Tennessee  37201

                       

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

A R R E S T  W A R R A N T

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Information on oath having been made, that on the day and year aforesaid, and in the County aforesaid, the offense 

of   Manuf.-Cont.Sub.- Marijuana 14.175-4,535 gr. E FELONY, as aforesaid, has been committed and charging the 

defendant thereof, you are therefore commanded, in the name of the State, forthwith to arrest and bring the defendant 

before a judge of the Court of General Sessions of Davidson County, Tennessee, to answer the above charge.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on 08/08/2010 20:45:36  .

________________________________________

   

Steve  Holzapfel

Judge of the Metropolitan General Sessions Court/Commissioner
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